
YOUTH AMBASSADOR
PROGRAMME APPLICATION

Personal information

First name: *

Surname/family name: *

E-mail address: *

Phone number:

Alt. phone number:

Home address: *

Postcode/ZIP code:

Country of residence: *

                                               Male:            Female:

Birth date (DD/MM/YY): *                                  Age: *

next

You will also need to send supporting

documents by email to:

info@childrenofpeace.org.uk.

Alternatively, you could print out this form, fill it

in, scan and email; or send by post (with your

other documents) to:

Sally Becker - Director,

Children of Peace YA Programme,

Suite 4, Quarry House, Mill Lane,

Uckfield, East Sussex, TN22 5AA UK.

To qualify for the Youth Ambassador
Programme, you must be between 13  and 25
years of age. You must also have a good
standard of written and spoken English.

If you are under 16 you must have written
permission from a parent, guardian,
teacher, imam, priest or rabbi.

You can fill and submit this application

form online, using at least version 9 of

Adobe PDF Reader. Get an up-to-date

version at get.adobe.com/uk/reader/
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Becoming a Youth Ambassador to Children of

Peace is a huge honour and privilege. If you

are selected, we hope you will work hard for

the children.

This is by raising funds for us, building

awareness of our work for peace and actively

promoting our message in everything you do.

Whilst doing this, you will be expected to

uphold the highest possible personal

standards as a representative of Children of

Peace.

You will be expected to meet goals and act

responsibly at all times, setting high standards

as a role model for other young people

worldwide.

Education History

Establishment                 Start date   End date    Qualifications?

Add extra info

here if needed.
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On this page, we would like you to tell us

about your knowledge of the Israeli-

Palestinian conflict, how you heard about

Children of Peace and why you can support

us.

Try to keep your answers fairly concise.

A note about your personal information.

We promise to keep this information

confidential to Children of Peace, and will not

disclose any details to third parties. We may

use your picture on our website, but will not

publish your name or any other details,

without your express consent.

If you have any questions, then please do not

hesitate to ask us on + 44 (0)1825 768074 or:

yaprogramme@childrenofpeace.org.uk.

What do you know about the Israeli-Palestinian conflict? *

How did you first hear about Children of Peace? *

Explain why you support Children of Peace? *
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On this page, tell us what you feel you in

particular can offer us, what other

organisations you are involved with, and any

other information you’d like to tell us.

Try to keep your answers fairly concise.

Special qualities you feel you can bring to Children of Peace? *

What other charities, groups or organisations are you or

have you been involved with?

What else should we know about you?
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Thank you for taking the time to complete this form.

Click ‘Send’ and Adobe will connect with the ‘Serif’

server in the UK. You will probably be asked to give

permission for this. But first check you have answered

all the questions. And save a copy for yourself.

Your information will then be forwarded to us as an

email. Other documents should be sent as

attachments to: info@childrenofpeace.org.uk

i. Your curriculum vitae (career to date).

ii. Permission from an appropriate adult if aged

under 16.

iii. A photograph of yourself (size under 2MB).

Do try to include your name as part of each

attachment ID.

We’ll be in contact with you shortly.

start again Send application

COMMITMENT
This application is subject to the approval of

the Youth Ambassador Directorate, and if

appointed, you agree to work for an initial

twelve months in support of the goals of the

organisation.

Children of Peace reserves the right to

withdraw this honour if you engage in activities

that will discredit this role.

As a Youth Ambassador, you will be expected

to commit your time and resources to the

mission of Children of Peace. The role of Youth

Ambassador is a voluntary position and does

not imply employment by the organisation or

any affiliated agencies.

Completing and submitting this application

does not guarantee acceptance by the

Directorate.
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